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Behind the Scenes!
We are taking a virtual walk through
our office with this edition, where
you will meet several individuals who
work behind the scenes! They are
very important in our day-to-day
operations and happenings and truly
make our program run! We will also
take a moment to introduce our new
first year residents! Thanks for
joining us, and take a look around!

The purpose of this
newsletter is to keep our
alumni informed about
the happenings of
Doctors Hospital Family
Practice and also to let
our future residents
know the most up-to-date
information about our
program.
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Welcome Dr. Ross!
Nathaniel Fleischer, DO PGY 2 collaborating with Alex Tsai, DO (’12) on a patient case.

MEET OUR CLASS OF 2023!
TAYLOR DAVIS, DO
Medical school:
ohio university heritage
college of osteopathic
medicine
Reasons for training at dhfp:
Opportunities in Columbus,
serving an underserved
patient population and the
staff that I met
Future plans:
Hospice and Palliative Care
Fellowship

XAVIER DISABATO, DO
Medical school:
ohio university heritage college of
osteopathic medicine
Reasons for training at dhfp:
Historically osteopathic hospital
with many residency programs,
reputation as a friendly learning
environment both as a family
medicine program and as a teaching
hospital

Future plans:
I hope to one day join or own a family
medicine practice with an emphasis
on osteopathic manipulation as well
as a potential role with a residency
program.

MEET OUR CLASS OF 2023!
CORBIN FERGUSON, DO
Medical school:
Alabama College of Osteopathic
Medicine
Reasons for training at dhfp:
Friendly residents, osteopathic
training
Future plans:
Private practice with a heavy
emphasis on OMT

FRANKLIN NASH, DO
Medical school:
Western University of Health
Sciences College of Osteopathic
Medicine of the Pacific, Pomona
Campus
Reasons for training at dhfp:
A combination of access to a large
metro area without the LA traffic,
as well as developing a love for the
Midwest during 4th year of medical
school. I am blessed to have found a
program that fits for my family and
training preferences.
Future plans:
Open a direct primary care clinic
with a large gym and performing
arts studio to help patients heal
mind, body, and spirit

MEET OUR CLASS OF 2023!
MITCHEL OLTMANNS, DO
Medical school:
Des Moines University College of
Osteopathic Medicine
Reasons for training at dhfp:
Great location in Columbus, great
faculty that love to teach family
medicine, strong medical community
in OhioHealth, outpatient focus
Future plans:
Provide a wide spectrum of care to
underserved populations, be in a
position to truly establish lifetime
relationships with patients

THANK YOU ROSIE!
ROSIE NEWLON, CPM
Rosie was our practice manager over the
past year and did an amazing job leading
our office not only through operations in
the time of the COVID-19 pandemic but also
during a transformative time with a new
patient service center! She handled the
extra work with grace and enthusiasm
which helped the rest of the team do our
best to handle it the same way. She checked
in with each of us frequently to make sure
we had everything we needed to navigate
these unprecedented times, and we are all
very appreciative for all that she did!

When asked what she loved the most about
working at dhfp, she spoke about having the
ability to help residents understand the
business operations behind running a
practice. She also enjoyed seeing the
growth in our residents and that moment
when the training physicians get
comfortable in their practice.

“it has been a
great learning
experience to see
what goes into
training a resident
physician. I also
love the emphasis
that is put on
wellness, and it is
really heartwarming to see.”

Get to know Misty Fields, our lead Medical Assistant!!

DHFP: What makes you want to work at DHFP?
M.F.: I came to DHFP after a huge life change thinking that it would just be a

stopover until I decided what was next. Having spent my entire 30 year career
working with attendings I quickly found the Medical Education world
fascinating! I'm very much a "why" person so learning the method behind the
madness has been enlightening and educational. Watching these physicians
grow from intimidated interns to confident seniors is really neat, and being a
part of that is really rewarding.
DHFP: What do you love about Grove City?
M.F.: We moved to Grove City when I was in 3rd grade and other than a very

short period of time early in my marriage I have lived here ever since. We live in
the historic district so we still have the "small town" feeling while enjoying a
lot of established nature in our back yard and we love it. The schools are
great, the folks are still small town friendly and the area is developing nicely
(on the other side of town ) so it's a win/win!
DHFP: What do you bring to your role as Lead MA?
M.F.: I think the biggest thing I bring to the role is knowledge and

experience. These residents aren't just learning how to practice medicine in
this program, they are also learning how to manage their practices and there
are a lot of small things that go into that. Having been in the field for such a
long time I am able to answer a lot of questions and shed light on situations for
them. Another thing that I hope I bring to the role is compassion and encouragement, this is probably one of the most stressful times in their lives so they can
use all of the support that they can get and I enjoy providing it!

We Are Grateful for Our Community Preceptors!
DHFP faculty consists of clinical faculty (Drs. Eilerman, Porter,
McKenna, Ross, and Patel) as well as our clinical pharmacist
Dr. Smith and behavioral specialist Jen Reynolds, LSW MS. We also
have the support of our community preceptors: physicians who have
their own full-time positions in the community and spend part of
their time supporting our residents with patient care. They are
invaluable in the diverse perspectives they provide, and we are so
thankful for their work!

AMANDA STOVER, DO

ALEX YEH, DO

ALEX TSAI, DO

MATT JOHNSTON, DO

JULIANNE BRACKIN, DO

DANA KROMER, DO

Alumni Spotlight

Elly Riley, DO (‘12) works as full time faculty at an unopposed family medicine
residency in Jackson, TN, affiliated with the University of Tennessee Health
Sciences Center out of Memphis, TN. She has been an Assistant Professor of
Family Medicine with them for 8 years now, since graduating from residency in
2012.
DHFP: What did you most appreciate about your training at DHFP?
E.R.: I’ve said many times that if I hadn’t been encouraged to do OMT in residency

at an osteopathic program, I probably wouldn’t be doing it now in my practice.
Additionally, I’m so thankful for that training, because I now am in charge of
teaching our own DO residents OMT, including billing and documentation.
I also am so thankful for the enforced requirement to call my patients about
their test results. I feel like that helped me critically evaluate test results and
develop an ease in talking and explaining results to patients in a way that they
could understand, also being able to predict the questions they may have about
results.
DHFP: What do you love most about your current role?

E.R.: I love the variety that academic medicine provides. I spend 2-4 half days a

week seeing patients, including in an OMT clinic once a week and a procedure
clinic once a week, where the resident and I see patients together, one on one.
The other part of my time is spent precepting residents or working with medical
students as the family medicine clerkship director. Since graduation, I have
done some additional training in pediatric development, which is a particular
area of interest for me. I completed a “mini-fellowship” in pediatric development
through Lebonheur Children’s Hospital as well as a Screening Test for Autism
in Toddlers (STAT) certification through Vanderbilt University.

OhioHealth Primary Care Conference
October 2nd and 3rd, 2020
This two-day event with multiple speaker course was developed in cooperation with the
academic faculty of Doctors and Riverside Methodist Hospitals Primary Care Residency
Programs to provide an annual in-depth exposure and review of basic primary care topics.
These areas of adult and pediatric knowledge are felt to be best addressed by an in-depth
review since it is difficult to cover this material in a comprehensive and cohesive fashion
otherwise. Many primary care physicians in the area benefit greatly from a periodic review
of this material. The survey feed-back we have received from similar previous courses indicate a need for yearly updates in primary care medicine. This year's speakers and topics
were chosen based on current environmental trends in medicine as well as feedback from
last year's evaluations.

Please visit the link below to review the agenda and register.
https://ohiohealth.cloud-cme.com/PCP2020

Give Back to DHFP!
two easy ways to support our
continued efforts in
Strengthening the DHFP
program:
1. Make a donation via the website below:
https://foundation.ohiohealth.com/
doctors/education-giving
(In the designation field, please select
Doctors Family Medicine Residency)

2. Send a check or money order to:
OhioHealth Foundation
3430 OhioHealth Parkway
Columbus, OH 43202
* Please note in the memo field of the check
that the gift is for the DH Family
Residency Fund #55039

Step into the
Alumni
Spotlight!
Graduates from this program are
doing great things, and we would
love to celebrate those
accomplishments! We will continue to feature an Alumni Spotlight
in upcoming editions of this
newsletter.

Please send any news you
would like to share with
your fellow DHFP Alumni
to:
tejal.patel@ohiohealth.com

